TRAILS

Smith Canyon Loop Trail, 2.29 mi/3.67 km: This gentle two-mile trail traverses both ridges of Smith Canyon. Two side trails on the south ridge lead to benches overlooking watering stations used by wildlife living in or passing through the corridor. Your chances of seeing wildlife will be greatly enhanced if you sit still and quietly enjoy the beauty and solitude of this magnificent landscape.

Cross Corridor Trail, 2.06 mi/3.3 km: This trail is both a hiking and equestrian trail that when completed will provide access to the Arizona Trail. Access is through the Smith Canyon gate opposite Dragonfly Pond.

Connector Trail, .52 mi/.83 km: This trail links the Smith Canyon Loop Trail and the Cross Corridor Trail.

Dogs are not permitted on the trails, please see the kiosk for locations to hike with dogs. Horses and bikes are permitted only on the Cross Corridor and Arizona Trails.